
PINK SOCKS
LORRAINE EHRLINGER

FOR



A pretty pair of socks to add a little pink to your drawer! With lots of little details, from the 
dainty rolled cuff to the delicate lace leg, these socks are the perfect feminine, spring touch 

for your wardrobe. Do you dare to wear them with some strappy heels?

YARN & NEEDLES
US 1 (2.25 mm) double pointed needles, or 
your preference of circulars for working two 
at a time or Magic Loop.
Substitute size as necessary to obtain gauge.

Tapestry needle, scissors

Brediculous Yarns Fingering
75% Superwash Merino Wool, 25% Nylon
463 yds (420 m) / 100 g

Shown in colorway Sweet Treat.

GAUGE
32 stitches & 56 rows = 4” (10 cm) in stockinette 
stitch, after blocking.

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Women’s Size M
Foot length: 9” (23 cm) 
Foot Width: 8” (20.25 cm) 
Leg Length: 7.5” (19 cm) 
You may change the length of the sock to alter 
the finished size & fit. 

SKILL LEVEL
Intermediate

NOTES
These socks are worked top down with a small 
rolled cuff. These elements of the sock are 
charted, but consist of fairly simple patterns 
formed by decreases and yarn overs. The 
decreases from the heel are on the bottom of 
the foot, giving a nice fit to the arch of the foot.
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INSTRUCTIONS
LEG
Cast on 72 sts and join without twisting. Knit 6 rounds. 

Work cuff chart 1 twice plus rounds 1-3, decreasing 6 sts in the final round 2 ([k 10, k2tog] 6 
times = 66 sts) 

Then work chart 2 for 7” or desired length before heel. Red marks the repeat. Work rounds 1-6. 
The yellow square is a reminder to shift one stitch to the right at the beginning of the round (it 
will be part of the double decrease later). Then continue the chart as written. 

HEEL
To begin heel, shift 2 sts left onto needle 1. (33 sts for both instep and sole) 
Turn. 
Row 1 and all WS rows, Sl1, p32 
Row 2: (Sl1, k1) repeat across row, ending with k2 
Row 4: Sl1, (Sl1, k1) repeat across row. 
Work rows 1-4 8 times, then row 1 once more. 



TURN HEEL
Sl1, p 17, p2tog, p1, turn. 

Sl1, k 4, ssk, k1, turn. 

Sl1, purl to 1 st before gap created on previous row, p2tog, p1, turn. 

Sl1, knit to one st before gap created on previous row, ssk, k1, turn.  

Repeat last 2 rows until all stitches are used up (21 heel stitches) 

You are now in position to pick up and knit 17 stitches along the edge of the heel flap and one 
stitch between the heel flap and the instep. Work the instep starting chart 3. 
 
Pick up and knit an extra stitch between the instep and heel flap and 17 sts from the  
other edge of the flap. 
 
START DECREASES
The rounds now start at the center of the sole.  

Round 1: work sole without decreases, continuing to work chart 3 on the insole. 

Round 2: Center stitch is on needle 4. End needle 4 with k2tog, k1. Needle 1; ssk, knit to end.
  
Work the last 2 rounds until 66 sts remain, 33 on the instep and 33 on the sole. 

FOOT
Work even in pattern as established. When chart 3 is finished, work chart 4. Then work even 
until desired length before toe. 

TOE 
Round 1: needles 1 and 3; Knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1. Needles 2 and 4; k1, ssk, work to end.  

Round 2: knit. 

Repeat rounds 1 and 2 until 17 sts remain on sole and instep. 

Then work round 1 until 4 sts remain on each needle. Cut yarn leaving 10-12” tail. Graft toe.
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CHART 1

CHART  KEY

K (RS)
knit

P (RS)
purl

SK2P
sl1, k2tog, psso

CDD
sl2, k1, p2sso
YO
yarn over

CHART 2

Pink Socks (Intermediate) pattern text ©Lorraine Ehrlinger 2018 
photos and format ©KNITCRATE 2018

No part of this pattern may be reproduced for profit or sale.

K2TOG
knit two together

SSK
slip, slip, knit



CHART 3

CHART 4
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